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   April 2020 



Dear People of Shepherd,  
 
As our world continues to take pause for the next few weeks to engage in 
social distancing, as a way to limit the spread of COVID-19, we here at   
Shepherd are seeking new ways to engage in intentional community,      
worship, and faith formation. Social distancing does not mean social         
isolation and as such, we have a one-stop website page where you and your 
neighbors can engage with your faith community. Find our website at 
sohsv.org and click on the COVID-19 page tab to find our links and              
resources.  
 
We are so grateful to be in community with you and look forward to           
exploring new ways we can be church together while physically apart. This is 
not forever, dear friends, and God holds us tightly; we trust in God’s calming 
powers to sustain us. 
 
With Love, 
Pr. Renee and the Staff at Shepherd   



WHAT ABOUT HOLY WEEK? 
 

With what seems like everything changing in the wake of COVID-19, there have been 
many questions about how we do church together. One of the big questions is what 

about Holy Week and Easter? Well, dear friends fear not, for Christ has Risen and we 
shall celebrate! Holy Week and Easter are NOT CANCELED, that is fact.  

When will we celebrate Easter?  
That is the right question.  

 

Shepherd’s Current Holy Week and Easter Celebration Plans 
 

Easter is not just one day, it is an entire season of the church. 
Therefore, the very first Sunday we are able to join in worship       

together again will begin... 
 

SHEPHERD’S HOLY WEEK (tbd) 

PALM SUNDAY 

Worship at 8:30am & 10am AND our Annual Pancake Breakfast at 9am-12pm  

WEDNESDAY EVENING PRAYER SERVICE 

A time of healing and thanksgiving at 6:15pm  

MAUNDY THURSDAY 

Dinner Church at 6:15pm   

GOOD FRIDAY 

Worship at 6:15pm   

EGGSTRAVAGANZA 

Saturday at 10am   

EASTER 

Sunday Celebration Worship at 8:30am & 10am 

Please know that the Shepherd Staff will make announcements 
of dates and any changes to this plan as soon as they are 

known. We will continue to heed directions from our state and 
federal government regarding coming together again for  

in-person worship. Feel free to reach out to Pastor Renee,  
Pastor Brice, Sister Tashina or any member of staff or the  

Governing Board with questions or concerns during this time.   



What will happen to the church? 

Anybody tired of this yet? Tired of the endless questions (with 

no answers in sight) and wonderings? Tired of the panic, the 

worry, the lack of available toilet paper? Tired of being cut off 

from the people and places that we love?  

But are we? Cut off I mean. As much as we have all grumbled  
about what social media has done, and is doing, to us as a society (admit it, you’ve  
grumbled too.) I for one am beyond grateful for it these past days/weeks. I mean, who knew 
you could still worship together on Sunday morning and then “gather” remotely for coffee 
and donuts afterwards (BYOD: bring your own donuts). I will admit that I am a little worried 
at how much everyone loved worshiping in their jammies this past Sunday  . 
 
And who knew that I would be moved to tears at “seeing” all the people that joined our  
Facebook Bible study on Wednesdays (1:00 and 6:45…JOIN US!). Or how much joy I would 
feel just hearing some of your voices over the phone or on a live chat.  
 
Who knew? God knew. God knows that we humans are hardwired to be in community with 
each other, that we need each other in all kinds of ways. As these days of forced isolation 
have invaded all of our lives I wonder if one of the things that we are learning from this  
travesty is how much we need and value each other, and how much we truly crave simply 
being together.  
 
So as we all weather this storm together (and we WILL weather it) we will continue to seek 
creative ways in which to “gather and connect” and worship because God knows that we 
need it. And rest assured, when this has past we will be wholeheartedly celebrating Easter 
when we can gather in person again! For we have a God that has conquered things bigger 
than this virus. Praise be to God for that!!  
 
In the meantime people of God, reach out to each other and to us (your willing and able 
Shepherd staff) if you need anything (or just need to check in) as we continue to remind 
each other that we are still “connected” even though it looks different these days.  
 
So, what will happen to the church? The church will be just fine because WE are the church, 
filled with people caring about each other and grateful that we have a God that loves us 
through it all.   
 
Be well my friends until we can meet (in-person) again!   Pastor Renee 

Renee Patterson  
Senior Pastor  

651.288.2253 
pastorrenee@shepherdshoreview.org 
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Shepherd’s Governing Board  

Dave Webb, Chair 
Deb Kohen, Vice Chair 
Elizabeth Kohen, Treasurer 
Maria Miller, Secretary 
Chriss Latterell 
Lynn Mears 
Lynette Palmgren 
Kristen Goligowski 
Pastor Renee Patterson 

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on 

your own understanding; in all your ways submit to 

him, and he will make your paths straight.     
~ Proverbs 3:5-6 
  

Shepherd’s Governing Board Update 
Our whole nation has been following the rapidly 
changing situation these days with the increasing  
concern about the spread of the COVID-19  
coronavirus.  That includes the staff and Governing 
Board of Shepherd. It is at times like this that we need 
most to be supportive of one another. With that in 
mind, Pastor Renee and all the staff have made some 
creative changes in our activities, at least for a little 
while. They have come up with a  phenomenal plan of 
action to get us through the weeks ahead: 
 

Sunday worship: The staff is working on videotaping 
and uploading Sunday worship for the upcoming 
weeks. This will include the Children’s Message, the 
readings, the sermon, and prayers. Discussions are 
happening regarding Holy Week, and what that will 
look like and how will we celebrate when we can be 
together again.  
 

Wednesday worship:  Sister Tashina & Joe are  
crafting podcasts for this Wednesday worship.  
 

Bible study: Is live on Facebook at 1:00 pm and 6:45 
pm on Wednesdays. Please join in on the discussions!  
 

Youth Ministry: Sister Tashina is making connections 
with our youth and families to keep them engaged. 
 

LYN Ministry: Pastor Brice is working with our LYN 
ministry to coordinate ways that we can support our 
elder members and shut ins. He has created a quick 
Google survey link on the website that asks how you 
can help. Are you able to give of your time to run an 
errand or build relationships by writing a letter or  
making a phone call to an isolated person? Or are you 
a person in need of assistance?  Please take a minute 
or two to fill out where you might be able to help out 
or to ask for help. The LYN Ministry Team and Pastoral 
Staff will compile and pair individuals to make sure we 
remain strong together! 

 

Preschool: Jilene and her preschool teaching 
team are working on ways to stay connected with 
their students via online learning tools and videos 
until they can return to their normal class time 
routines.  
 

We want to stay connected with you! During this 
time of physical separation, The Governing Board 
will remain actively involved in supporting the  
ongoing life of our church community  
(via electronic communication methods) to ensure 
that things continue to run as smoothly as possible 
through this transitional time.  Last year 68% of 
Shepherd families were giving in non-offering plate 
manners (electronic giving/stocks). We are thrilled 
to see that number increase to approximately 80% 
of people contributing in non-offering plate ways 
in this past year. It is important to continue your 
generous giving as you are able during this time so 
that we can sustain all of our vital connective  
ministries. 
 

Please stay connected with your Shepherd family. 
If you are a part of a small group at Shepherd that 
is looking for ways to stay connected, please  
contact the office for assistance on ways to set up  
meeting remotely with your group. 
 

If you haven’t already, we invite you to visit the 
website (www.sohsv.org), join us on our Facebook 
group and also watch for our emails with daily  
inspirational prayers and ways that we can stay 
connected as brothers and sisters in Christ.  Let us 
hold one another in prayer until we can be  
together again.  
 

With you in Christ,   
Your Shepherd Governing Board      

http://www.shepherdshoreview.org


Hello Shepherd Friends,  
 
Easter is in our midst. We are so very much looking forward to the celebration of  
Easter. With Easter hunts, worship together, and a feast with family and friends. It  
will look so different than it does now as the winter air hangs on. We entered into  
this time of COVID-19 social distancing and all that might bring in our midst. Easter  
will be a time of celebration and joy. Something that we are all looking forward to.  
 
But here in mid-March, as I write this article, we are just halfway through 
Lent and I sit here thinking about my 2020 Star Word: Anticipation.  
Easter isn’t here yet, Easter will not be here when you open up this  
newsletter. We are still waiting in anticipation. The truth of it is that Jesus  
cannot be raised from the dead without all that comes first. Jesus must be born, Jesus must live his life 
and ministry, Jesus must suffer and die. Lent, Maundy Thursday, and Good Friday comes first and the      
realities that they remind us of are what we must first wade through in anticipation of Easter.  
 
Many Christian denominations skip right to the good stuff (Easter). Why not right? It is the good stuff. 
However, we Lutherans, as a part of the Protestant lineage of theological thought (think people who    
protested the Catholic church during the Reformation. We became Protesters or Protestant), we take 
great focus on the Theology of the Cross. Theology, meaning study of God and Cross meaning the suffering 
of Jesus. We take time to pause and remember that Jesus was not only fully God but also fully human.   
Jesus felt pain, he suffered, he struggled, he experienced the parts inside ourselves that we hope no one 
knows about. Before Jesus rose from the dead he, our God, experienced the darkest parts of what it 
means to be like us, because he loves us and wants to know us. Then, Jesus died, a horrific and painful, 
human death. As Protestants we take time before Easter to remember that Easter is not just amazing     
because Jesus rose from the dead but because Jesus suffered in the most horrible ways we can imagine. 
Then, when everyone thought all hope was lost, that their Savior had died, Jesus turned everything upside 
down. He changed every line of thought; he conquered death. You see, one cannot rise from the dead if 
one is not dead first.  
 
This is a time for us to pause and know that whatever tragedy impacts our lives, whatever pain we suffer, 
we do not do this alone. God is there with us, completely understanding our pain, and walking alongside 
us. When we cry, God cries with us. When we mourn, God mourns with us. When we struggle, God  
struggles. God does not cause our suffering, God does not wish for our pain. Just the opposite in fact. God 
says that death does not have the last word. Death is the ultimate epitome of suffering and pain, this   
eternal separation from God. Yet, God’s love for us is so deep and so strong and so overpowering that God 
came down to experience our pain and to stand in defiance of our suffering by conquering death and all 
that is evil by rising from the dead and making space for us to have life abundantly in relationship with 
God forever.  
 
So as we wait in anticipation for Easter and the celebration of this abundant life, God has paved the way 
for us to live. I encourage you to pause and reflect on the enormousness of what God eradicated, and that  
God sits with you in your despair. Join us for Holy Week worship on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday, j 
so you don’t sit in it alone. Let us be in community as we marvel at all God as done. And may we join one 
another on Easter morning with true joy at all God has done. Christ has risen, He is risen indeed!  
 
See you in church (virtual or in person!), 
Sister Tashina 

Sister Tashina Good 
Deacon  | 651.288.2261   

sistertashina@shepherdshoreview.org 

mailto:sistertashina@shepherdshoreview.org
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Siblings in Christ,  
When we write our monthly newsletters we have to do so a couple of 
weeks in advance to make sure they are formatted and edited properly, so 
I am writing to you in the middle of March. Most years we would be 

knuckling down in full swing preparation for Easter, the summer, and what’s beyond. However, right now, we 
are in the midst of some scary news. Which makes the Easter season reminders of hope, resurrection,        
forgiveness, and love just as important to remember as every other year.  
Paul writes in Romans, “hope does not disappoint us…” This sentiment does not mean that we will not  
experience sadness or hard times, but rather, that a hope found to be firmly planted in what God has given, 
shared, and told us will never lead us astray. In times of uncertainty, we can trust in the hope that our faith 
assures us, that our God loves us and cares for us. 
Resurrection is what this season is all about. It is why our Savior came to this place. It why our God sent their 
only child, so that we might live. Our lives here on this earthly plane are but a glimpse of what is to come. 
How amazing it is that our lives are just the beginning. Sitting by bedsides as people leave this life for the next 
is always sad. No matter how you slice it, they are filled with grief for things that are said or left unsaid. For 
the chasm left in their absence or regret for things done and not done. It is hard to find the way to joy in 
these moments but our promise in the resurrection is just that. It is one filled with joy. See, we are here for 
but a moment, and when we leave this place it is for something far greater. I was asked by someone recently 
what the next place is like. Simple answer, I have no idea. What I do know is this, because scripture tells us, 
that it is a place of no more sadness, no more pain, tears will be no more, sorrow will be no more. This  
sentiment which is often spoken of at funerals, is our reality because of the resurrection gift we have been 
given through Jesus’ sacrifice. 
At the 8:30 service, we participate in the rite of “Confession and Forgiveness.” This act of confronting our 
own brokenness in the midst of our community when we confess how we have fallen short, is not only  
humbling it is also freeing. Forgiveness has made our promise feasible. See, not only did Jesus give us a way 
into eternal life, we also have been granted the forgiveness necessary for reconciliation, to become one with 
God. Again and again. This confessional act that we share each week, looks a little different at the 10:00 a.m. 
service, not only reminding us that we are indeed sinners but also comes with absolution, forgiveness. When 
your pastors or one of our assisting ministers stands up and offers you the recognition that your sins are  
indeed forgiven, know that this is the work of God and not us. We are the conduit to remind you of your  
forgiveness in the midst of our brokenness. What an amazing gift! 
But why would we have been given these gifts? What makes us worthy to receive forgiveness, the  
resurrection promise, and the hope that comes with it? Nothing. We are profoundly unworthy. There is  
nothing that we can do to deserve this gift. We are sinners and by definition separated from God. BUT we are 
loved. The love that we have through and because of God is enough to allow the rest to happen. We are  
unworthy but we are still loved because our God’s love is more powerful than anything else we would ever 
encounter. We are that lucky. 
May we, during this Easter season, remember that we have hope, through the resurrection promise that 
grants us forgiveness all because we are loved more than we deserve by a God whose generosity knows no 
bounds. 
PB 

“Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God 

through our Lord Jesus Christ, 2 through whom we have obtained access to 

this grace in which we stand; and we boast in our hope of sharing the glory 

of God. 3 And not only that, but we also boast in our sufferings, knowing 

that suffering produces endurance, 4 and endurance produces character, 

and character produces hope, 5 and hope does not disappoint us, because 

God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that 

has been given to us.” Romans 5: 1-5 
Brice Bloxham 

Associate Pastor 
651.288.2264   

pastorbrice@shepherdshoreview.org 

mailto:internpastor@shepherdshoreview.org


Joseph Trucano 
Director of Music and Worship 

651.288.2254 
music@shepherdshoreview.org 

Dear friends, 

 

Wow. Those are the only words I’m left with amidst 

the global turmoil that is COVID-19. If I would have 

anticipated this newsletter even one month ago,  

I would be writing something completely different.  

I would write to let you know how excited I am to 

perform John Rutter’s Requiem on Good Friday.  

I would let you know how busy we had been  

preparing for Holy Week and Easter. I would let you 

know that we are so excited for you to welcome in 

your friends and family for this special time of year. 

 

Instead I’m writing this newsletter article while 

quarantined and baking bread. BAKING BREAD.  

I mean, I’ve never baked bread. I just go to Target, 

obviously. Also, I never went on walks. Sure, I ran to 

be fit, but never walks. Not enough time. I walk 

now. I put in a podcast (quick plug for our  

Wednesday Lenten Podcasts!), walk, and take in the 

nature around me.  

 

I know there are life alternating ramifications to this 

disease - and my sincere prayer for everyone is that 

you stay happy, healthy, safe, and sane. But 

throughout all of that, I see our community come 

together in unexpected ways. Virtual Coffee Time 

with BYOD (Bring Your Own Donuts), Sunday  

Worship, a new podcast, an alive and active  

Facebook Community (If you’re on Facebook and 

aren’t a part of this - come join! The group name is 

“Shepherd Shoreview Community”). I see 

musicians posting music online, friends 

getting together to virtually watch movies… 

 

For me, it’s a reminder that even as beaten 

down and isolated as we are right now as a 

global community, we still need each other. 

We are still one body in Christ. And if I’m 

completely candid, I’ve seen that body come 

into fullness more in these past few weeks 

than I have in the past few years. If that in 

itself isn’t a glorious celebration of the Easter 

promise, I don’t know what is. Stay safe.  

Stay well. Stay connected. 

 

Soli Deo Gloria, 

 

Joe 

mailto:internpastor@shepherdshoreview.org


Lutheran FAQs  

We are postponing Lutheran 
FAQs from April and May  
into June and July. We look 
forward to learning about 
how we as Lutherans engage 
in this world then!  

Pour Theology is a space 
where conversations are 

based on topics of 
attendees’ choosing and   

focused on God, church, and 
faith, etc.  

 
This month we are meeting 
online via Zoom. Bring your 
own beverage of choice and 
join us on April 16th at 7pm:  

 
Join Zoom Meeting Online  
https://zoom.us/j/511750016 
 
Join Zoom Meeting by Phone 
Dial by your location 

        +1 253 215 8782 US 
        +1 301 715 8592 US 

Meeting ID: 511 750 016 
Find your local number: https://
zoom.us/u/azocXo6nN 

Men’s Retreat 2020 

https://zoom.us/j/511750016
https://zoom.us/u/azocXo6nN
https://zoom.us/u/azocXo6nN


Sunday Morning Children’s Programming 
10:00am 

 
Save the Dates: 

 
Vacation Bible School 

July 13-16, 2020 
Camp Week @ Shepherd 

August 3-6, 2020 
 

First Communion Class - Postponed 
 

First Communion Class will take place  11:15 am—1:00 pm here at  
Shepherd at a later date.  

  
Although we lift this class up to our 3rd-5th grade youth, it really is for all people! As we state on  

Sunday mornings, "If you are not sure, if you haven't ever been to Communion, if you haven't been 
here in a long time, you are welcome here. It is a gift from God, for the people of God, whom He loves 
very much." That is all people. So if you feel like your younger child is ready to take communion, First 
Communion is for them! If you yourself have not taken communion or are not sure what it means in 

your life, First Communion is for you!  
Contact Pastor Brice or Jilene to register. 

Prayer Partners 
 

Each month the preschoolers are excited to see what 
we have planned for our prayer partner activities. In 
the pictures to the right, we played a large game of 
Candy Land. The students LOVED it and still talk about 
it.  
 
Each month the activities are different. We always 
begin with Chapel time and then break out into  
different activities. We have read our favorite books, 
done art projects, played games, and done science  
activities. 
 
We are SO grateful for all of you who come and join us 
each month!  



Confirmation/Middle School Ministries — All Confirmation in April will be via 

Zoom Call. Emails with Joining information will be sent out directly but can also be 

found at Shepherd’s website: sohsv.org  and clicking on our COVID-19 Update 

page. Friends are always welcome! See Sister Tashina with any questions  
 

Schedule for April: 
Mondays @6:45pm Games & Hangout time  Wednesdays @6:45pm Confirmation Lesson 
 

April 
 

Wed, April 1 @6:15-8pm: Lesson: Grace 

Mon, April 6 @645-8pm: Games & Hangout time  

Wed, April 8 @6:30-8pm: Service Project (virtual & from home)  

Mon, April 13 @645-8pm: Games & Hangout time  

Wed, April 15 @6:30-8pm:  Lesson: The Neighbor   

Mon, April 20 @645-8pm: Games & Hangout time  

Wed, April 22 @6:30-8pm: Lesson Topic TBD 

Mon, April 27 @645-8pm: Games & Hangout time  

Wed, April 29 @6:30-8pm: Lesson Topic TBD 

ReFuel Events For April—Mondays & Thursdays 
at 4pm via Zoom or Houseparty (info via Discord 
& Remind) Contact Sister T with questions.  
 

 Thurs, April 2: Games & Discussion  
 Mon, April 6: Games & Hangout  
 Thurs, April 9: Games & Discussion  
 Mon, April  13: Games & Hangout  
 Thurs, April 16: Games & Discussion  
 Mon, April 20: Games & Hangout  
 Thurs, April 23: Games & Discussion  
 Mon, April 27: Games & Hangout  
 Thurs, April 30: Games & Discussion  

Youth Ministry @ Shepherd 

Annual Palm Sunday  
Pancake Breakfast 

 

Our Pancake Breakfast is currently postponed 
until we can safely meet together in person 
again. Please, stay up-to-date via our eNews 
and COVID-19 webpage so you can join us in 
supporting our Mission Trip Youth.  

ALL YOUTH MINISTRY WILL BE DONE 

VIRTUALLY DURING THE MONTH OF 

APRIL AS WE HEED SOCIAL               

DISTINCING SUGGESTIONS PROVIDED 

BY OUR STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS 



We recently received an email from Kidamali. They mentioned that the first COVID-19 case has appeared in 
Tanzania and that schools have been closed across the country. They want us to know the following: 
 

“We have joined our fellow world partners who are praying against the effects of harmful corona viruses.  
We are currently in the special prayers of fasting and mourning.  
  

In our last Sunday Worship service Pastor John Kisoma conducted prayers against corona virus. In our  
prayers, we have been mentioning you (Shepherd) in person so that God may protect you from the 
effects of this harmful virus. We believe God is mercy to us. This too shall pass. 
  

Apart from praying, we are taking all the precautions against the virus. We hope, God will have mercy on 
us.” 
 

Shepherd member Ellen Holmgren recently visited Kidamali and gave our greetings to them. They told us in 
an email that she, “made our January 26th worship service incredible.” While we continue to work towards 
bringing visitors from Kidamali to Shepherd, we realize that this will now probably not take place while the 
COVID-19 is causing so many disruptions.  
 

Our 2019 Lenten offerings are being used to renovate Kidamali’s kindergarten, including adding plumbing 
so they will have water in the building.  
 

Our 2018 Lenten offerings were used to fund scholarships for last year and this year. This year’s students 
are – Catherine Mgao, Innocent Nsemwa, Isaya Sanga, Lightness Msangwa, Meshack Kisoma, Nives Mbwilo 
and Tumaini Kisoma. Please pray for them.  
 

Thank you for your generosity! Your past gifts will have a lasting impact in Kidamali.  



Spring 2020 Day of Service—Date postponed due to 
COVID-19 gathering restrictions once rescheduled          
announcements will be made.  
 
Join us for our Spring 2020 Day of Service:  
 One Worship Service at 10:00am  

 

 Potluck meal following the service  
 -Bring your dish by last names. F - J Desserts, K - S Salad or Side Dish,  
               and T - Z  &  A - E Hotdish or Main Course.  

 

 More than 10 service project to choose from 
 -Onsite and offsite our service projects offer opportunities for people
  of all ages and abilities.  

  

 Donations are still being accepted for onsite packing projects. April/May        
donations are focusing on Ralph Reeder Snack Packs 

· 100% Juice Boxes 
· Mini cold cereal box 
· Pudding cups 
· Fruit cups with foil lid 
· Granola bars 

· Mac n cheese microwavable cup 
· Microwavable ravioli or spaghettios 
· Fruit Roll-ups or Fruit chews 
· Flavored oatmeal packets 



Year of Renewal  
 
Greetings friends,  
 
It’s been a little while since we updated you on the progress of your Renewal Team. You might remember 
back in November, Cathy Springhorn stood up and shared some things about our Year of Renewal process.  
In this, she outlined the meetings we attended, the cohort training we participated in, and the relationships 
formed and strengthened. It has been a truly enlightening couple of years on this team.  
 
Now we are seeing our mission shift a bit. We went from seeing what Shepherd needed or rather the  
direction the congregation was heading to more of a relational model built on establishing deeper  
connections with one another. We also realized this year of renewal was something far more intentional, 
and longer-lasting. As such, we thought it appropriate to drop “Year” from our team’s name. We are now 
called the “Renewal Team.” 
 
As we entered this next phase, we began to realize we needed to up our game of doing one-on-ones, the 
meetings with a renewal team member and another shepherd member. We have been doing our best to 
keep up and maintain but we have such high hopes and dreams for our visits and in these dreams, we knew 
we needed to add to our team. Enter, Dave Goligowski, John Gatzlaff, Jane Ullmann-Bester, and Chuck 
Westerberg. These four individuals, coupled with our existing team, will engage in these one-on-ones aiding 
in getting to as many of you as possible.  
 
Now that we have begun our next phase it’s time to enact the engagement piece of our team’s goal.  
We need you to let us know who would like to meet for a time of conversation and engagement. But how 
can we do that you ask? We are in the midst of a global health crisis and you want us to meet? Yes, but NOT 
in person! Reach out to Pastor Brice and let him know you are up for a meeting. He will then reach out to 
one of the team and they’ll contact you for the conversation. This time is typically about 30-60 min and is a 
truly fruitful one. What better time than the present to do these meetings than when we are stuck at home 
being encouraged to stay home. Not a fan of phones? No problem, we have been using Zoom and other  
virtual gathering platforms like they’re the greatest things ever. This is possible.  
 
These are uncharted times for us, and we have a profound opportunity to join in and participate with one 
another in deeply meaningful ways. Email Pastor Brice at Pastorbrice@shepherdshoreview.org to set up 
your time.  
 
Grace and Peace to you all! 

 

The Renewal Team 

Sue Fairchild               John Gatzlaff 

Cathy Springhorn        Chuck Westerberg 

Jane Ullmann-Bester     Dave Goligowski 

Henry Hanson            Pastor Renee 

Sister Tashina             Pastor Brice 

mailto:Pastorbrice@shepherdshoreview.org


Committees, Teams, and Boards, Oh My!  
Shepherd, as a church and community, has a lot of moving pieces and it only works well when we all 

come together to do our part. So over the course of the next year or so, we will be introducing you to all 
of our committees, teams, and boards. Find out more about our community and possibly see a place 

where you can fit into it as well!  

Altar Guild  
 

The Altar Guild prepares the Sanctuary for communion each Sunday. We work 

as a Team. The Altar Guild is made up of men & women who serve the Lord, 

and the church congregation, by caring for the altar and the  ceremonial        

aspects of our church worship services. They keep the Sacristy area (the small 

room behind the sanctuary) in good order, prepare for Holy Communion, 

change banners and paraments (the cloths on or around our altar and pulpit), 

clean communion trays, serving pieces, and cloths as necessary, check oil      

candles on the altar, and notify the office when communion supplies are low.          

Members serve on a schedule that they choose. We welcome those who wish 

to join this very important service.  

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 
The Prayer Shawl Ministry is a group of women that get together   
every other week to knit or crochet shawls for people that are sick, 
facing surgeries, depression, change of living situations or just need 
to know that someone cares. We meet for fellowship and making the 
shawls. We get more out of the giving than the making, as the       
feedback we get is such a God thing. All the shawls are prayed over 
and blessed when finished.  
Diane Bronson  
 
Here are some comments from our group: 
“Going to our Prayer Shawl meetings is the highlight of my month.” 
Bev Kroll  
 
“We love to hear of the encouragement these shawls have been to so 
many. It’s a fun and wonderful group, a ministry and a mindset.”  
Bobi Raab  
 
“This group of women are some of my dearest friends. As we knit for 
others with a sense of purpose, we learn to know each other through 
our prayer requests. We not only pray for the recipients of our shawls, 
but also for each other.” Pat Lehman  



Office Hours-
Currently Closed 

 
Mondays 9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
9:00 am - 5:30 pm 
 

Fridays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Worship with Us 

3920 Nor th Vic t or ia St r eet  

Shor ev iew,  MN 55126  

 
Sundays 
10:00 am Worship-join us online! 

 

 

  

Connect with Us 
 
 
Website: sohsv.org 
 
Phone: 651.483.5419 
 
Email: staff@shepherdshoreview.org 


